ACROSS
3. What is our Instagram handle?
6. The mascot of GGCA
8. The country with the most GGWO churches
11. What day does Convention start?
12. VBS Theme
14. The cost of Convention
15. Senior Pastor

DOWN
1. First name of the new MBCS Director
2. Who is the cafe’s coffee supplier?
4. The place where we have held the most Services
5. Who is the Missions Director?
7. Which year of convention is this?
8. What Abraham did with Isaac
10. Who did the Lord command to be of good courage?
12. The Church’s name before GGWO
13. Born for such a time as this
16. Grace Hour Host

FINDING YOUR WAY

PROGRAMS, TRIPS & ACTIVITIES

NURSERY (AGES 1-5)
CHECK-IN AT GGLC
5 year-olds who have not completed kindergarten attend nursery programs.

TUE-SAT | 12-3PM
THEMED LESSON & ACTIVITIES

TUE-SAT | 7-9PM
EVENING PROGRAM & ENTERTAINMENT

No morning programs available. Afternoon programs do not include lunch. Please feed children prior to arrival. Children must be signed-in and signed-out by an adult, no exceptions. Check-in for all sessions opens 10 minutes prior to the scheduled start time. Afternoon sessions end at times listed. *Evening programs end when main chapel session ends. Pick up children immediately.

CONVENTION CROSSWORD

DOWN
1. First name of the new MBCS Director
2. Who is the cafe’s coffee supplier?
4. The place where we have held the most Services
5. Who is the Missions Director?
7. Which year of convention is this?
8. What Abraham did with Isaac
10. Who did the Lord command to be of good courage?
12. The Church’s name before GGWO
13. Born for such a time as this
16. Grace Hour Host

ACROSS
3. What is our Instagram handle?
6. The mascot of GGCA
8. The country with the country with the most GGWO churches
11. What day does Convention start?
12. VBS Theme
14. The cost of Convention
15. Senior Pastor

FAMILY CENTER & INDOOR BOOTHS
CHURCH OFFICES
CHAPEL
CAFE & MBCS
GGLC

OUTDOOR BOOTHS
GRACE ISLAND
DECK

KIDS HUT

VBS (AGES 8-10)
CHECK-IN AT FAMILY CENTER
TUE | 12-3PM
SKATELAND
Socks required.
MED | 12-3PM
SKYZONE
Jump socks included. Sneakers recommended.
THU | 12-3PM
MARYLAND SCIENCE CENTER
Sneakers required.
FRI | 12-3PM
BOWLING
Socks required.
SAT | 12-3PM
FIELD DAY AT GYM
Wear modest swimsuit with clothes over, towel & sunblock.
EVENINGS | TUE-SAT | 7-9PM
VBS PROGRAM & ENTERTAINMENT (JR VBS/VBS COMBINED)

JR VBS (AGES 6-7)
CHECK-IN AT FAMILY CENTER
TUE | 12-3PM
SKYZONE
Jump socks included. Sneakers recommended.
MED | 12-3PM
BOWLING
Socks required.
THU | 9A-9PM
HERSHEY PARK
Bring modest swimsuit, towel & sunblock, $ for meals.
FRI | 9A-3PM
GUPPY GULCH
Bring modest swimsuit, towel & sunblock.
SAT | 12-3PM
OPEN GYM
Bring sneakers, modest swimsuit & towel.
EVENINGS | TUE, WED, SAT | 7-9PM
JR TEENS PROGRAM IN FAMILY CENTER
FRI: JOIN MISSIONS NIGHT IN CHAPEL

JR TEENS (AGES 11-13)
CHECK-IN AT FAMILY CENTER
TUE | 12-3PM
SKYZONE
Jump socks included. Sneakers recommended.
MED | 12-3PM
BOWLING
Socks required.
THU | 9A-9PM
HERSHEY PARK
Bring modest swimsuit, towel & sunblock, $ for meals.
FRI | 9A-3PM
GUPPY GULCH
Bring modest swimsuit, towel & sunblock.
SAT | 12-3PM
OPEN GYM
Bring sneakers, modest swimsuit & towel.
EVENINGS | TUE, WED, SAT | 7-9PM
JR TEENS PROGRAM IN FAMILY CENTER
FRI: JOIN MISSIONS NIGHT IN CHAPEL

TEENS (AGES 14-18)
CHECK-IN AT FAMILY CENTER
TUE | 1-6PM
GUPPY GULCH
Bring modest swimsuit, towel & sunblock.
MED | 9A-9PM
HERSHEY PARK
Bring modest swimsuit, towel, sunblock, $ for meals.
THU | 1-4PM
SKYZONE
Jump socks included. Sneakers recommended.
FRI | 1-6PM
BEAVER DAM
Bring modest swimsuit, towel & sunblock.
SAT | 3-6PM
OPEN GYM
Bring sneakers, modest swimsuit & towel.
EVENINGS | TUE, WED, SAT | 7-9PM
TEEN PROGRAM IN YOUTH CENTER
FRI: JOIN MISSIONS NIGHT IN CHAPEL

SPECIAL NEEDS KIDS
CHECK-IN AT KIDS HUT
TUE, THU, SAT | 1-3PM
SPECIAL NEEDS KID’S PROGRAM

@ggwkids @greatergraceyem @ggwoteens

410-483-3700 x 382 or YOUTH@GGWO.ORG
ON-CAMPUS EMERGENCY CONTACT: KIMMY ANDRULONIS 410-877-7965